
Gas exchange:

Respiratory organs:

- essentially a system that provides oxygen to the organism.  Usually, the 
circulatory system (if present) then delivers this to the cells, but oxygen needs to 
be put into the circulatory system to begin with.  Thus, respiratory organs have 
developed.

- Many different kinds:

- skin
- gills
- trachea
- lungs
- others (e.g. book lungs)

- All share the characteristic that the surface where gas exchange takes place is 
moist.  Diffusion must take place across a moist surface.

1) skin [Fig., not in text]:

- if this is used exclusively, then it only works for smaller organisms, since the 
surface area provided by skin is not very large.  Earthworms, and some 
amphibians (some amphibians do not have lungs) are a good example (note that 
their skin is always moist).  [Reptiles are not “slimy”, but many amphibians are.]

2) gills [Fig, not in text, but see 42.21, p. 916]:

- used by many aquatic organisms, and just a few terrestrial ones.  Idea is to 
produce a structure with a very folded outer surface.  This increases surface area 
dramatically.  Blood is then pumped through the gills, and picks up oxygen/gives 
up carbon dioxide.  This is made more efficient with a counter current system 
[Fig. 42.22. p. 917, and not in book].

- counter current - in a nutshell, things never reach equilibrium, as they 
would in “same”, or “con” current flow.  See overhead.  Gases (or heat) 
can be exchanged along the entire length of the exchange.

- counter current ideas also help preserve heat (illustrate)

- problem - oxygen concentration in water is low, so gills must be very efficient. 
But at least the surface is always moist.

- many organisms have a mechanism for moving water over the gills (ventilation):



- current passing through mouth of fish (gills flapping).
- appendages in crayfish and lobsters that move water over gills.

- terrestrial organisms with modified gills: isopods (gills do remain moist), more 
terrestrial species have lung-like invaginations that assist in respiration.

- difficult to support gills out of water.

3) trachea [Fig., not in text, but see 42.23, p. 918]:

- found primarily in insects.  Essentially a tree like structure, with the trunk 
opening to the outside of the body, and the branches going off to the inside in ever 
finer divisions.  Thus all parts of the body get oxygen.

- larger insects are helped by “body contractions - like a bellows”, which helps 
move air.

4) lungs [Fig., not in text]:

- found mostly in vertebrates.  Essentially a complex folded structure that greatly 
increases the surface area available for respiration.  Oxygen and Carbon dioxide 
must be transported from/to lungs to/from rest of body by the circulatory system.

- Note: statement about turtles on p. 919 (left side) is complete nonsense.  Turtles 
breathe through lungs just like any other reptile.  They use muscles around their 
hind legs to expand the lung cavity inside their shell.  

- A few species do supplement oxygen uptake by breathing through the 
anus/mouth, but generally only when hibernating.  They don't do this 
every day!

- It's appalling that the authors have not corrected this in over 10 years!!!

Mammalian lungs - details [Fig. 22.6A, p. 459]:

- air travels from nose or mouth into larynx and then into trachea.

- larynx and trachea are supported by cartilage - [why?]

- the trachea branches into bronchi (two in humans, but pigs, for example, have 
three)

- bronchi divide into finer and finer tubes (bronchioles).

- the epithelial surfaces of ducts are covered with cilia and mucus.  This removes 
foreign particles, etc.



- at the ends of the bronchioles, these dead end into a cluster of air-sacs called 
alveoli.

- Alveoli look like a bunch of grapes, and are surrounded with very fine 
capillaries.  These capillaries release carbon dioxide and pick up oxygen.

Ventilation - negative pressure breathing:

- diaphragm contracts, increasing volume of chest (thoracic) cavity.
- rib muscles contract, also increasing volume of chest.
- both working together cause air to move into lungs.
- [OVERHEAD, fig. 42.25, p. 921]

- Comment: other vertebrates (e.g. frogs) use positive pressure breathing).

Ventilation in birds:

- more efficient than in mammals - have evolved a “one-way” system of 
moving air through the lungs [Fig. 42.26, p. 921].

Control of breathing:

- monitor CO2, and as these levels rise, an impulse to breathe is generated

- CO2 + water ---> carbonic acid

- by sensing small changes in blood pH (or cerebrospinal fluid) CO2 

concentration is monitored.  As CO2 increases this stimulates increased 
respiration rate.  

- Oxygen concentration usually does not impact breathing rate directly, 
unless this becomes severely depressed.

Transport by blood:

- Hemoglobin transports oxygen in vertebrates.  A similar compound, 
hemocyanin (uses copper instead of iron) transports blood in arthropods 
and many mollusks. 

- Hemoglobin in RBC’s picks up oxygen in lungs, and then releases this at 
the appropriate place in the body.

-Essentially, in the presence of high oxygen, RBC’s don’t release 
oxygen, but instead become saturated.  



- As oxygen concentration drops, RBC’s become more prone to 
releasing oxygen [Fig. 42.29a, p. 924]. 

- Carbon dioxide, however, is picked up by RBC’s and then converted into 
carbonic acid by reacting with water [Fig. 42.30, p. 925].  

- Carbonic acid forms bicarbonate and hydrogen ions.  Hydrogen 
ions are then bound to the hemoglobin, preventing the release of 
Carbon dioxide (and preventing large ph changes) until the RBC 
gets to the lungs.  

- In lungs, hydrogen is released, and this process is reversed, 
eventually allowing the RBC to release Carbon dioxide.

Some comments on smoking:

Obviously, smoking can be deadly:

- A little bit about statistics:

Yes, there are stories about people that live to a ripe old age and smoke.

Yes, you can win the lottery.

- These things are all possible, BUT, chances are that if you smoke, you will die 
between 13 and 14 years earlier than a non-smoker.

- Dangers of smoking:

- destroy cilia lining the bronchi.  In response to irritation, the lungs produce more 
mucus, but without cilia to sweep it out, it starts clogging the lungs leading to 
“smokers cough”.

- kill macrophages in the lungs (thus preventing you from fighting off infections).

- cause lung cancer (most people die within one year of diagnosis).

- bladder, pancreas, mouth & throat cancers are also more common in smokers.

- can cause emphysema (alveoli deteriorate, thus causing difficulty in breathing).

- increases blood pressure & bad cholesterol leading to strokes & heart attacks.

- wounds & bones take longer to heal - skin ages prematurely (wrinkles), taste and 
smell are less sensitive.



- second hand smoke increases these risks for non-smokers.

- smoking while pregnant deprives the fetus of oxygen.

- Each year smoking kills approximately 440,000 people in the U.S.

- more deaths than car accidents, alcohol & drug abuse, HIV & murders 
combined.

- Quitting smoking can be difficult for some people due to nicotine addiction, but:

- within a year lung capacity is almost back to normal.

- within 15 years, the risk of heart disease and lung cancer drops back to normal.


